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PREFACE.

This choice collection of coins contains just the things wanted by
nine-tenths of American numismatists, not great rarities, which
appeal only to the very rich, but a good line of the various Ameri-

can issues, and au interesting assortment of foreign coins
;
there

being nothing to attract wealthy buyers, those of moderate means
can be sure of supplying their wants at moderate prices, while the

many interesting foreign coins must appeal to all who really wish to

educate themselves in numismatic studies.

Collectors living at too great a distance from New York to attend

in person, may have their orders executed by the auctioneers, Messrs.

Scott & Co.
;
or other dealers, for a commission of 10 per cent, on

amounts under $100—over $100, 5 per cent.—a uniform charge of

fifty cents made on any amount under $5.

In reference to the method of selling at auction, we would say that

each lot is sold to the highest bidder, at so much for each coin in the

lot, so if you desire a lot of coins which contains 10 pieces and you

wish to pay $1.00 for it, you should bid 10 cents each. Always state

your highest price, relying on the honor of those you employ to make

the purchase for you at the lowest possible figure.

The coins will be on exhibition at the Auction Rooms, on the day

of sale, from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

SCOTT & COMPANY.
New Yokk, April 20, 1882.

Note.—

E

very coin catalogued is warranted genuine unless other-

wise described.
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FOREIGN COPPER, ETC.

A good collection containing no duplicates.

1821, St. Helena, £ penny, nicked, dark, very good.

English i penny tokens, Cronebane, Birmingham, Liverpool.

Glasgow, Camac, etc., no duplicates, lpierced; fair to fine, 7.

Sicily and Sardinia, Tornesi dieci of Francis I., Grand cavilli of

Ferdinand IV., Victor Amedeus, Victor Emanuel, etc., fail

to fine, 8 .

Switzerland, Billon and copper, Happen, Batzen, Soldi, etc., vu-

rious cantons, no duplicates, fair to very fine, 9.

Sweden, copper Dalers, 2 skill, 1077, etc., no duplicates, good to

fine, 6 .

Barbadoes penny oxidized, fair.

Papal, Rome and Bologna, various Popes, no dup.
,
poor to

fine, 10 .

Japan, 1 Sen, oval 5 cash, fine 2.

Milan, Mantua, Duchies, 1691, centimes, etc., poor to good, rare.

10 .

Parma, Placentia, etc., various, no dup., poor to good, 7.

1764, Societeit Van Suriname, obv. Bush and date, very good,

rare.

Barcelona, 6 cent necessity, misstruck, Head between A. R.

.

fair.

Hayti, 12 cent silver, 1,'J5, 6 centimes, fair to fine, 4.

Bremer Massigkeits Verein, rev. Blank, fine.

Bavaria, Hesse, Wurtemburg, etc., mostly base silver, no dup.

,

poor to fine, 18.

Munster, 6 pfenning, 1762, 1, 4 pfenning of Leitchten, 1792, Salz
burg pfenning, 1762, and 4 kreuzers, 1771, etc., no dup., poor
to fine, 10c.

Bishops of Liege and Cologne, no dup., poor, 4.

1624, 1730, Bishops Soest and Chur, base silver, good, rare, 2.

Saxony. Hanover, Meiningen, etc., no dup., good, 6 .

Netherlands, Zutphen, Holland, Frisia, Zeeland. Java, poor to
good, 11 .

Military Medal. For Baden’s honor, a dragon holding Baden's
shield, Leopold for true services in war, size 20, good.

Hungary and Austria, 1 pierced. 1 base, fair to good, 4.

Japan £ Itzebeu, silver, about good.

Tyrol, base silver kreuzers of Francis Leopold, Maria Theresa.
Charles 6

, Joseph, etc., 1 copper, no dup., interesting though
small, hard to collect as a set, 11 .

Dombes, small billon of Maria, fine, rare.

Tyrol half groat, Leopold, Austria, good.
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27 Mexico, 10 cent silver Max. 1864 and i Real Rep, fine, 2

28 1866, Mexico, 50 cent silver Maximilian, good.

29 Bergamo, Frederick Barbarrossa, Emperor, penny, good.

30 Alexander Farnese, silver, his head, “Speculum,” Al. M. rev.

head in helmet, very rare, good.

31 Mantua, Virgilius Maro, his head, rev. E. P. O., struck on his

Roman birthday, good.

32 Austria, Tyrol, etc., various, 3 base, no dup., poor to fine, 11.

33 Mary Queen of Scots, Plack, crowned thistle between M R,
Maria D. G., etc., Rev. St. Andrew’s cross, Oppidum Edin-
burgh about good, rare.

34 James VI. of Scotland, Plack, crowned ’shield, etc., clipped,
very fair.

35 Edward III, groat, London, slightly clipped, good.

36 Henry YI, groat, Civitas, London, about fine.

37 Henry VIII, base groat, £ face, Canterbury, barely fair.

38 Henry VIII, silver groat, bust to right, Posui Deu, good and
rare.

39 Another cracked across planchet, very good indeed, rare.

40 Mary, groat, cracked across, barely fair, rare.

41 Elizabeth, base groat, sixpence for Ireland, harp crowned be-
tween E—R, barely fair, scarce.

42 Charles I, base shilling, clipped, rather poor.

43 Henry VI, % groat, little clipped, Edward II, penny, pierced,
barely fair and nearly good, 2.

44 1762, Geo. Ill, 3 pence, edge cracked, very fine indeed.

45 1735, Geo. II, 1799, Geo. Ill, farthings, 1843, half farthing, good
and fine, 3.

46 1819, Geo. Ill, Ionian Isles \ farthing, fair.

47 Russia, •£ and 2 kopeck, St. George, etc., good and barely fair, 2.

48 Turkey, small base, and copper, good and fine, 2.

49 Venice, 1 copper coin each of Doges, 1486, Agostino Barbarigo,
very rare. 1539, Pietro Lando. 1578, Niccolo da Ponte. 1618,

Antonio Priuli. 1631, Francesco Erizzo. 1659, Dominico
Contarini II. 1676, Lodovico Contarino. 1684, Marc Antonio
Giustiniani. 1656, Bertuccio Valieri. 1700, Lodovico Mo-
cenigo II, 1 for Dalmata and Albania, 1 unknown doge.
Provisional Government, 1849. Some have rev. Lion of St.

Mark and cross, others, small winged Lion and doge standing,

2 pierced, fair to very good, no duplicates, very rare and de-

sirable, 16.

50 Venice, Francisco Erizzo, Ant. Priuli, Dom Contarini and 1

other; fair, 4.

51 Doges, various; poor to nearly fair, 11.

52 Various foreign, 1 base, 1 token, poor to fine, 7.

53 Mayence, 2 sol, siege piece, 1793, edge slightly battered and
piece gone, very good.

54 1797, Geo. III., two pejice and penny, letters countersunk,
fair, 2.

55 Geo. II., Geo III., Victoria, £ pennies and farthings, fair to

fine, 4.

56 Carolus a Carolo (2), Geo. III., farthing, barely fair and fair, 3.

57 1843, Victoria, half farthing, good.

58 1830 Guernsey, 1 and 4 doubles, 1 pierced dos quartos, Gibral-

tar, fair, fine, 3.

59 France, Republic, &c., poor and fine, 3.
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Uruguay, 4 ami 5 centesimos, large and small, fine 2.

Brazil, Chili, Argentina, large and small, fair and good, 3.

Lubec, Pfal, Jever, Teutonic order, Base, very fair and fair, 4.

Gulicli und Berg, i and 3 stuber, i Btuber; fair to very fine, 3.

Hohenzollern, Mecklenburg Strelitz, Ac.
;
poor to fine, 5.

Rostock, 3 pfening, 1750, very fine.

Haldenslein. base, very fair, 3.

Madeira, X reis, 1842; good, rare.

Portugal, XX reis, for Brasilia.1
,
fine.

France, Louis XIII., 6 deniers and another; fair, very fair, 2.

Louis XV., £ sou, 1771, fine.

1792, Monneron, 5 sols; soldiers swearing allegiance to the con
stitution; pierced, fine.

Another, very fine, scarce.

1767, Danske Americanske, Ac.
;
base silver, some rare, good, 7.

Sumatra, Rooster, East India, ^ pice, fine, 2.

Chihuahua, ± real, copper, 1860, very fair, scarce.

France, silver pennies of Philip lid, struck at Arras, fair, 2.

Charles VI., groat or blanc, called Florette, 3 lilies crowned, rev.

cross and 2 crowns; barely fair, rare,

Another variety, better condition, rare.

Charles VI., groat, grand blanc, cross, lilies, Ac,, barely fair.

double of Billon, called Regent, 1 lily crowned, &c.,
barely fair.

groat, grand blanc, lilies in shield, cross, &c.
;
clipped,

good, 2.

Charles VII., groat, grand blanc, shield in arches, cracked,
fair, scarce.

Charles VIII.
,
double parisis, rather poor.

Charles VIII., groat, blanc, called karolin, of 1488, crowned
cross, etc., varieties, very fair, 2.

Charles VIII., half groat, clipped, very fair.

Frances I. and II, pennies, edges clipped, rather poor, 4.

1675, Louis XIV, TV crown, nearly good.

Silver penny of Daupheny, edge clipped, rather poor.

Counterfeit Spanish and Mexican dollars, good lot, 5.

1795, U. S. half dollar, very good.

1805-6, U. S. quarter dollars, very fair, 2.

1804, U. S. dollar, rough electrotype, very good.

1793, U. S. chain cent, electrotype, somewhat abused, tine.

Fair electrotypes of Lord Baltimore penny, Granby, 3, hammer
cent, Liverpool half penny, small eagle Washington cent, and
large eagle, 13-star 1792 Washington cent, 6.

1783, U. S. (2) Unity States (2) cents, 1 pierced, good, 4.

1838, Am I not a woman and a sister, fair, very good. 4.

1837, Feuchtwanger’sjcents, varieties, good to fine, 3.

1837, Tokens, 2 pierced, fair to very good, 18.

1723, Wood half penny, Connecticut, N. J., Vermont, etc.,
cents, poor to fair, 11.

Masa*chusetts, button, Indian bow-arrow, made in London,
very line, scarce.

1797, George III. pennies, letters countersunk, fair to about
good, 4.
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102 American Institute, N. Y., thick shell of obverse, extremely
fine.

103 1795, U. S. half dime, nearly fair.

_ 104 1876, U. S. twenty-cent pieces, good, 2.

105 Canada, etc., coins, tokens, etc., some rare, fair to fine, 33.

106 Sped markes, various, small and large, fine lot, 14.

107 Politicals, Taylor, Scott, Lincoln, etc., brass, 3 pierced, good, 7.

108 Same, Harrison, Scott, Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, etc., mostly
pierced, some rare, barely fair to extremely fine, 12.

109 Another lot, about the same, 15.

110 Another lot, nearly the same, 15.

111 Duplicates, about the same, 19.

112 Two medals, thick and thin, obv. and rev., wreath, size 18, 21,
very fine, 2.

113 Various copper coins, 1. Leopold the hog mouth, Denmark,
France, Hayti. 2. Half cents, etc., no duplicates, good lot, 15.

114 Miscellaneous coins, store cards, etc., 3 pierced, no duplicates.

(let very poor to fine, 43.

In the following lots to No. 124, collectors will have an opportunity to purchase
unusually fine, and some excessively rare store cards of the size of the old red cent.
In times gone by, some of the cards now bunched would have sold at very high
prices.

115 N. C. Folger, E. Jacobs, N.O. Dodd,Cincinnati, Sharpless Bro.,

Phila., Francisco & Co., Memphis, Nicholsons, St. Louis,
Sanaford Duncan, Louisville, H B. West’s trained dogs, N.
Y. , Crystal Palace, Dr. Selleck, Doremous & Nixon, Loder &
Co., N. Y., and others, all brass, 2 silvered, extremely fine,

uncirculated condition, no duplicates, 20.

116 Another, lot contains some not in the lot above, in other respects

fully equal to last lot, brass, no dup., 20.

117 Another lot, 1 Chicago, 1 Charleston, S. C., copper, good, bal-*

ance brass, equally fine as above, no duplicates, 18.

Another lot, 1 or 2, trifle circulated, balance equal to any of
the above, brass, no duplicates, 17.

Still another lot, 1 Chicago, trifle circulated, balance like the

above, brass, no duplicates, 14.

Lot containing duplicates, fully equal in condition to any of the
above lots, suitable for a dealer, 32.

A lot of small brass cards about half cent size, Robert Pitkin,

N. O., W. H. Richardson, N. Y., Prof. Johnson, Hamstead,
Fussell, Phila., Cina., Rome, Utica, 3 or 4 duplicates, 2 or S
circulated, same condition as above, 17.

Copper, store cards, same class as No. 115, 1 or 2 circulated,

balance uncirculated, bright, or proofs, no duplicates, 20.

123 Another lot, copper, 2 small, 2 or 3 circulated, balance uncircu-

lated, bright, or proofs, no duplicates, 20.

123a Another lot, copper, 1 Chicago, 1 Detroit, uncirculated, or

proof, no duplicates, 12.

124 Lot containing duplicates, copper, uncirculated, or proofs, 21.

125 Store cards, tokens, etc., mostly circulated, large and small,

x brass and copper, good to uncirculated, 15.

x 126 Ancient Bactrian, various rev. and obvs rather poor, 15.

<7 126a Duplicates, about the same, 15.

127 Another lot, poor but rare, 76.

4 128 Ancient Roman, 1st, 2d and 3d bronze of Ti Claudius, Vespa-
sian, Domitian, Marcus Aurelius, etc., 1 Byzautian, 2 coun-
terfeits, 1 pierced, rather poor, 11.

II
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129 Ancient Roman, 3d ami 4th bronze, various poor, 12.

130 Roman, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and small bronze, various, poor and
very poor, (15.

131 Roman, 3d, 4th and small bronze, various, poor to very good,

69.

132 Roman, 4th bronze, Tetricus, Dioclelianus, Constantinus, Vale-

tinianus, Victor, etc., etc., some finely patinated, fine lot, 9.

133 Duplicates, 4th bronze, same condition as above, 8.

134 Antique ancient bronze dagger, handle naked woman, point of

blade gone, cast 6, in. long.

135 Very ancient bronze idol, full length figure, patinated in places,

workmanship though rude, is good, the eyes and mouth de-

serve attention, the hands are clasped over the breast, very fine,

about 2 in. long, from Peru, very rare.

136 Ancient bronze bull Apis, piece of tail gone, nosea trfle snubbed,
very fine for age, 20x23, rare, From Egyptian Tomb.

137 1863, copperhead tokens of the war, not assorted, poor to very

fine, 58.

138 1863, same, not assorted, poor to very fine, 58.

139 Canada, coin and tokens, 1 pierced, poor to fine, 20.

140 1838, Am I not a woman and a sister, line.

141 1837, Tokens (5), and 2 half cents, barely fair to good, 7.

142 1837, Feuclitwanger’s cents, extremely tine, 2.

143 Uruguay, 40 centessimos, one stiver, England, Turkey, etc., poor
to fine, 8.

144 Hesse, Aust., Sweden, Buenos Ayres, etc., poor to tine, 16.

145 Greece, Haiti, East India Co., etc., very poor to fair, 10.

146 Venice, Doges one large, fair to very good, 4.
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147 1762, Bocholt, Reich thaler, fine, 1601 Monastary III, pfenning,
fine. 1773, Pruss. 11, Grossus, fine, Leopold, etc., no dupli-

cates, desirable, 6.

148 Sumatra, obv. rooster, Victoria half farthing, and a coin with a
wolf in high relief, rev. blank, good and fine, 3.

149 1803, Kettle half eagles, brass, good and uncirculated, 2.

150 1 and 2£ silber groschen, etc., fair to uncirculated, 13.

151 Various base silver from 5 to 20 cent size, some rare, poor to
very fine, 30.

152 Lubeck and Hamburg, base silver, 8 skill., 25 cent size, fair to
fine, 3.

153 Various base silver, 20 to 25 cent size, poor to good, 12.

154 Various silver, 5 to 25 cents, some mutilated, poor to fine, 8.

155 1793, half cent, a splendid electrotype.

156 1793, wreath cent, very good electrotype.

157 1796, half cent, electrotype, a dangerous piece, well calculated
to deceive.

158 1802, half cent electrotype, from a very fine specimen.

159 1804, cent electrotype, cracked die, very deceptive.

160 1804, cent, restrike, uncirculated.

161 1791, small eagle, Washington cent, electrotype, well calculated
to deceive.

162 1791, large eagle cent, electrotype, barely fair.

163 1792, Washington half dollar, electrotype, slight nick, very
fine.

164 1792, same, Idler’s, struck copy, silver proof,
scarce.

165 1792. obv. same, rev. Idler’s card, copper, proof.
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166 George Washington, born, died, rev. General American armies,
resigned, etc , electrotype of a rare piece, very good.

167 1792, liberty, parent, etc., rev. one cent, etc., the small pattern
cent, electrotype, fine.

168 He is in glory, the world in tears, silvered electrotype, very
fine.

169 U. S. A., large coarse letters, rev. creases, cut to represent bars,

pierced, may be unique, very fair.

170 Non vi virtute vici, struck copy, partially bright.

171 1733, Rosa Americana, crowned rose, large size, struck copy in

brass, very fine.

172 Lord Baltimore cent, copy in nickel, perfect.

173 1815, cent, altered from a 13, dark, a five cent alteration, finely

done.

174 1836, Antigua farthing, fine, rare.

175 1561, Elizabeth sixpence, rose behind bust, clipped, fair.

176 1861, obv. Confederate half dollar, rev. history, W. M. proof.

177 Alex. VIII., Pont. M. A. I., head and bust, rev. Re-frumentaria
restituta, yoke of oxen, head’s wheat, etc., date cioiocxc,
size 20, silver, fine.

178 1877, un centavo, Republica Dominicana, brass, uncirculated.

179 Maria, of France, head and bust, rev. tree, latin ins., and date

1757, size 18, silver, good.

180 Spain, Mexico, various dates, dollars, counterfeits, poor to very

fine, 8.

181 Same, 1 pierced, counterfeit dollars, poor to very fine, 8.

182 Brandenburg, Prussia, Bogota, etc., counterfeit dollars, etc.,

1 pierced, fair to fine, 8.

183 1632, woman, about to crown man seated, obv. Queen and sub-
ject joining hands, marriage medal, silver cast, loop, size, 32.

184 1860, no submission to the North, etc., brass, pierced, good.

185 1866, Maximilian half dollar, silver, good.

186 Head and bust of Garfield, rev. same, incused, raised rope edge,
tin, thin, indented, size 23, fine.

187 Washington and Lafayette, head’s jugata Yorktown Centennial,

rev. surrender at Yorktown, Va., Oct. 19, 1781 ;
soldier’s

flags, etc., W. M.
,
brillaut proof, size, 32.

188 1865, April 15, Abraham Lincoln, martyr to liberty, obv. head
and bust, reeded edge, oval, loop, gilt proof, size, 13x15.

189 1875, Sweden, 1, 2, 5, ore, beautiful olive, uncirculated, 3.

t 190 1872, France, 1 centime, bright, equal to proof, and a small, ir-

regular and odd silver coin, 2.

191 1880, i dollar, California gold, round proof.

192 Benedict XIII, P. M., rev. looks like old-fashioned clock. Ann.
IV, B, below E. V O. V. B. Y

,

good.

193 Bronze and Berlin iron castings of ancient Greek heads, bull

butting, winged lion with human head, very fine indeed, sizes

10 to 14, 4.

194 Berlin iron, 1 head, balance figures, in high relief, very fine in-

deed, oval, sizes 13 to 18, rare, 4.

195 Berlin iron, Greek head and bust, has been used as a breast

pin, clasp comes out, thick, fine, rare, 24x25.

196 Ptolemy IV, large bronze. Head Jupiter Ammon, rev. eagle

t on thunderbolt, Greek ins., good, size 23.

/ ^ 0 197 Prisapus, a fine piece of this ancient obscene work of art, size 26.

&

/fa
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108 Large bronze, Vespasian, Titus, L Aelius, &c. ; 1 pierced and

silvered, rare, revs., very fine counterfeits, 5.

199 Nero, L. Aelius, Pertinax, Gulba, &c. ;
1st br., one large, rare,

revs., good to fine, counterfeits, 5.

200 Tacitus, 3d br., rev., Alte Anitas, if original very rare, very

good.

200* Counterfeits in bronze and brass of ancient Greek coin and

medallions, very good, 5.

201 Same, and one of Judea, very good, 5.

202 Counterfeits, silvered diadraclim of Rhodes, and Roman family

dennari in copper, 1 silvered, poor to fine, 8.

BOOKS, OLD DEEDS, &c.

203 Ezechielis Spanhemii orbis Romanus seu ad constit utionem

Antonini imperatoris de qua ulpianus Leg XVII digestis de

statu liominum exercitationes dine. London, 1703. Numer
ous pages have representatives of coin. Small quarto, half

calf.

204 1752, John Peters Lindewey’s Introduction to the German Coins

and Medals, with Notes and Observations. Numerous pages

of the representatives of Coins. In German, printed at Ulm.
16mo, half calf, cover not quite perfect, rare.

205 Elementary Treatment of Ancient Greek and Roman Coins,

after that of D’Eckliel, Remarks and Observations «>f the best

Modern Authors. 7 Maps of Representatives of 150 Coins.

Par Gehard, Jacob K., in French. Small 8vo, leather, cover
trifle defective.

206 1855, Coinage of the British Empire. By Henry Noel Hum
phreys. Numerous plates, printed in gold, silver and cop
per, on blue ground, 8vo. Beautiful hard rubber cover, de-

fective.

207 1861, W. S. Lincoln & Son, London, Sale Catalogue, prices af

fixed. 16mo, half calf, good.

208 1693, Deed to Land, time of William and Mary, giving Names
of Grantors and Grantees, all in writing, which is very fine,

on vellum or hog skin. Large sheet, very good, rare.

209 Deed to Land, 5th year of Anna, Queen of England, Grantors
and Grantees, all in writing, on vellum or parchment, with
seals attached. Large sheet, very good, rare.

210 An Address of the Loyal Ancient, Ac., Order of Odd-Fellows
t© her most gracious Majesty, Queen Caroline, in writing.

Hand at the top, with red heart in palm, curious. Large
parchment paper.

211 License of the Lords High Admirals to Brig Avon, in the year
1816; above, picture of ship, Neptune, Britannia, &c. ;

coarse
work. Admiralty seal and silver center stamp for 5 shillings.

Parchment, very good, scarce.

212 or Letter of Marque, in blank, of the United States, for

0 1
/ a vessel; picture of man-of-war above; under, city, ships, light-

house, &c. ; seal of United States, and autographic signa-
ture of Thomas Jefferson, as President, and James Madison
as Secretary of State ;

rare.

213 1863, Priced Catalogue of Jeremiah Colburn Collection of Coin
Printed prices

;
Oct. 20, 21

;
perfect.

214 1878, June 17, 19, Strowbridge, Priced Catalogue; perfect.

SILVER DOLLARS.
215 1795, Flowing hair, about good.

216 1796, small date, large letters on, rev., very good, rare
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1797, 7 stars, minute scratch on head, stars all sharp but one or
two, very fine indeed, and very scarce in this condition.

1798, large eagle, very fine indeed.

1799, 6 stars facing, barely circulated, lustre.

, poor and pierced.

1800, nearly good.

1801, very fair, rare.

1802, perfect date, very fair, scarce.

1803, large, 3, nicked and scratched, fine, rare.

, same, pierced through date, very good.

1836, worn, good, very rare.

1840, has been proof, nicked, very fine.

1841, nicked, barely circulated, polished suiface.

, fair impressions, 2

1842, nicked, polished surface, very fine.

, fair and good, 2

1843, very fair and good, 2

1844, but little circulated, nicked, trifle scarce.

, nearly same condition.

1845, very fine polished surface, a trifle nicked, barely circu-

lated, scarce in this condition.

1846, very good.

, about the same condition, 2

1847, nicked, very fine.

1848, nicked, fine and scarce.

, nicked, very fair.

1849, nicked, very fine, lustre.

1850, N. O., fair impressions, 2

1853, polished surface, nicked, very fine indeed, rare.

1855, about good, very rare.

1856, nicked, good.

1857, nicked, good.

1859, N. O., good.

1860, N. O., very fine, Philadelphia, very fair, 2

1861, brilliant proof, obverse, minute blemish infield, rare.

1862, nicked, very good, scarce.

1863, nicked on edge and in field, very good.

1864, nicked, about good.

1865, rev., small scratch, good.

1866, nicked, nearly good.

1867, trifle better.

1868, nicked, nearly good.

1869, about the same.

1870, Carson City, fine and scarce.

1871, very fine impression.

, duplicate, about same condition.

1872, Carson City, nicked, good, rare.

1873, old style, good.

1879, trade, brilliant proof.

1880, trade, brilliant proof.
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SILVER HALF DOLLARS.
1794, much worn, everything plain, rev. better than obv., rare.

1795, very good.

1801, worn, good for date, scarce.

1802, pierced and plugged at side, but barely perceptable, worn,

good for date.

1803, large, 3, very fair.

1805, nicked, hair shows, but slight traces of wear, nearly fine.

1806, pointed, and 7, head right, good, 2

1808-9, fair and barely fair, 2

1810-11, very fair to about fine, 2

1812, extremely fine, lustre.

1813-14 (2), fair to very fair,

1815, good impression, scarce.

, about the same condition, scarce.

1817-18, the 17 cracked die and curved, fair to fine,

1819-20, nearly fair,

1820, over 19, very good.

1821-22, about fair,

1823, varieties, nearly fair and fine,

1824-25, fair to very fine,

1825-26, very good to fine,

1827 (2), 28 small, fair to fine,

1829, varieties, very good to very fine,

1830-32, good to very fine,

1833-34, small date, large letters, rev. good to very fine indeed, 2

1834, large, 35, very fair to good,

1836, varieties, very good to very fine,

, milled edge, nicked, very fine.

, milled edge, nearly good

.

1839, head and Liberty seated, draped, good and fine, 2.

1841, N. O. 42, large and small, good to fine, 3.

1844, Philadelphia, fine impressions, 2.

1845, N. O., 47, 48 IN. O., good to fine, 3.

1850, N. O., polished surface, very fine indeed.

1851, N. O., nicked, very fine.

1852, edge nicked, very good, scarce.

1852, edge clipped, barely fair, rare.

1854, N. O. 56, 60, fine to extremely fine, 3.

1861, N. O. 64, 66, fine to very fine, 3.

1866, San Francisco, without in God, &c., and Philadelphia,
good and fine, 3.

1866, San Francisco, without in God we trust, fair to good, 2.

1867, brilliant proof.

1873, Carson City, arrows, uncirculated, rare.

1879, very fine.

1879, uncirculated, scarce.

1880, brilliant proof.

QUARTER DOLLARS.
1796, obv. fair, rev. rather poor, rare.

1796, obv. barely fair, rev. poor, rare.

to

(9
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/ w 312 1804, obv. very fair indeed, rev. not quite so good, rare.

<6'*-" 313 1804, obv. barely fair, rev. rather poor, rare.

314 1805, fair to very fair, 3.

3 f 315 1806, and 6 over 5, fair to about good, 2.

/[ 316 1807, (2) 15, very fair to very good, scarce, 3.

317 1818, barely circulated, rare in this condition, lustre.

'3 C 318 1819, very good indeed, somewhat scarce in this condition.

319 1815, 20 (2) 21, two 20, 21, pierced, fair, 4.^ 320 1821, very fine, rare in this condition.

321 1824, very good and very scarce.

^6 322 1822-25-28, fair to very fair, 3.

323 1832, polished surface, very fine indeed, scarce.

^ 324 1834-35, good to very fine, 2.

325 1836-37-48, very good and good, 3.

326 1864, brilliant proof.

327 1867, brilliant proof.

? J 328 1879, uncirculated, lustre.

<S«S 329 1879, brilliant proof.

330 1880, brilliant proof.

" _ 331 1875, twenty cent piece, brilliant proof.

332 1876, same, extremely fine and uncirculated, 3.

333 1877, same, brilliant proof

//'t>vf~334 1878, same, brilliant proof.

335

^vT 336
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DIMES.
1796, pierced and plugged over, head, but can hardly be seen,

nearly fine, scarce.

1798, Large date, poor and pierced, obv. worse than rev.

1800, worn, rev. better than orb, date very plain, very scarce.

1801, poor, can see date, 1 pierced, 2.

1803, worn, date very plain, barely fair, scarce.

1805, 1 pierced, fair and barely fair, 3.

1807, very good for date, rare.

1807, barely fair to good, 3.

1809, very good, rare.

1809, about the same condition.

1809, barely fair.

1811, scratched, pierced and plugged, good, rare.

1814, large 20, (2) barely fair, 3.

1821, (2) large, small, fair to very fine, 3.

1822, rev. worn, obv. very fair, rare.

1823, 25, 27, (2), fair to about good, 4.

1824, over 23, 28 large date, pierced, good to very good, both
scarce, 2.

1829, 30, 31, 33, 35, 36, 37 (2), 38 without stars, (3) 38, 45, fair to

fine, 13.

1846, good impression, scarce.

1848, 49, 50, 53 without arrows, (2) 54 good to fine, 6.

1859, brilliant proof, rare.

1862, brilliant proof, scarce.

1866, uncirculated, scarce.

1867, brilliant proof, scarce.

1868, brilliant proof, scarce.
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«Tj 360 I860, brilliant proof, scarce.

/K 361 1868, (2) 69, 1 San Francisco, about good, 3.

vft) 362 1872, proof brilliant.

363 1873, no arrows, brilliant proof, rare.

364 1875, brilliant proof.

<3° 365 1878, Carson City, uncirculated.

1(3 366 1879, brilliant proofs, 2.

367 1880, brilliant proof.

HALF DIMES.
368 1794, very good and very scarce.

Ovio 369 1795, but little circulated, rare in this condition.

ft o 370 1795, pierced over bead, fair.

371 1796, much pecked, 6 of date, pecked, very fair.

372 1797, pierced and plugged behind bust, fronting face, stars

sharp, hair shows little or no wear, if the clumsy work had
not been done in plugging, it would have been the best half

dime of this date we have seen in a long time, rare.

/^ci 373 igoo, nicked, fine, scarce.

M

C

374 1800, in places worn, very fair for date.

375 1801, scratched across, on both sides, good, rare.

3*T 376 1803, very good, and very scarce.

> 377 1829, 30, 81, 32, 33, 34, 35 (2), 36, 37 (5), 38 without stars, 38, 39,

fair to extremely fine, 17.

378, 1840, draped, very fine, very rare.

3 3 379 1842, 48, 53, no arrows, good to fine, 3.

38O 1846, very good for date, very rare.

^ ( 381 1852, uncirculated, luster.

A\ 382 1853, arrows, 54, 55, 57, 58, uncirculated, luster 5.

S*)' 383 1859, brilliant proof.

/)-* 384 1860, 61, 62, uncirculated, lustre, 3.

385 1863, brilliant proof, scarce.

386 1864, uncirculated, scarce.

/ *r° 387 1866, uncirculated, rare.

AT 388 1867, uncirculated.

" 389 1868, uncirculated.

390 1869, uncirculated.

C 391 1870, uncirculated, polished surface.

^W 392 1871, uncirculated, brilliant.

^393 1872, brilliant proof.
^

°

394 1873, brilliant proofs, 3.

SILVER 3 CENT PIECES, PROOF SETS, ETC.
^ 395 1851, (2), 52 (2), 53 (3), 54 (2), 56, 57, 58, 59 (3), 60 (2), 61 (3) 162

(8), fair to fine, 28.
3 ^ 396 1855, fair lot, scarce, 3.

f 397 1863, brilliant proof, scarce.

/ 0^ 398 1864, brilliant proof, very rare.

ffST 399 1865, good
;
very scarce,

oj" 400 1866, very good
;
scarce.

401 1867, very good, indeed ;
scarce.

/AT 402 1868, brilliant proof
;
scarce.

c53 403 1869, very fine
;
has been proof.

404 1870, nicked
;
very .good

T'fT 405 1871, nicked
;
fine.

406 1872, nicked! good.

^73^407 1873, very fine, indeed
;
has been proof.

408 1881, brilliant silver proof set
; both dollars. 8
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^ (U 409 , duplicate set, 8

7 cro 410 1873, base money, proof set
;
rare, 4

411 1874, base money, proof set, 3

412 1877, nickel 3 and 5 cent pieces, proofs
; rare,

413 1878, nickel 3 and 5 cent pieces, proofs
; scarce,

414 1879, base money, proof set, 3

Jtv 415 1880, base money, proof set, 3

<o 410 Medals, Garfield, Handcock, w. m. proofs
;
Interl, sheep

and wool show. Phila., 1880
;
gilt proof

;
size 16, 3

2 (TO

o

>r
/

/u
sT

4T

U. S. CENTS.
417 1793, one hundred for a dollar on edge, wreath, planchet, a

little rough in places
;
good color

;
fine and very scarce

variety.

418 , chain, obv., poor, rev., somewhat better.

419 1794, fallen, 4 ;
fair.

420 1795, thin planchet, one cent, high in wreath
;
about good.

421 1796, liberty cap, obv.
;
very fair; rev., barety fair; oxydized.-

422 1797, good cent
;
been cleaned.

423 1798, small date, heavy milling, nicked
;
about good.

424
,
varieties ; very fair, indeed,

425 1799, very fair for this date, everything plain and distinct,

blurred appearance
;
guaranteed.

426
,
very good electrotype.

427 1800, nicked
;
nearly good,

.428 1801, yjjtf
nicked

;
good.

429 1802, nicked considerably; very fair.

430 1803, small 3, nicked, good color
;
very fine

;
scarce.

431

,
small 3, cracked die, large date

;
good and fine,

432 1804, blurred, perfect die, good for date
;
guaranteed.

433 1805, trifle scratched
;
nearly good

;
scarce.

434 1806, very good.

435 1807, nicked
;
about good.

436 1808, nicked
;
very fair.

437 1809, good impression
;
very scarce.

438 ,
been in the fire

;
not quite fair

;
scarce.

439 1810, 1 . oxydized but fine
;
good,

440 1811, cleaned and heated, stars flat, fronting face ;
nearly

good.

441 1812, large date, black
;
very fine.

442, , large and small dates
;
good to about fine,

443 1813, black
;
very fine indeed.

444 1814, plain and crossed, 4 ;
veiy fair,

445 1816, cracked die
;
uncirculated

;
partially bright.

446 1817, 15 stars, black nearly good.

447 , uncirculated
;
bright

;
smeared.

448 1818, cracked die, uncirculated, bright
;

little smeared.

449 1819, large date, olive
; uncirculated.

450 1820, uncirculated
;
partially bright.

451 , same, same.

452 1821-22, barely fair,

453 1822, large stars, rev., a little corroded, nicked
;
very good.

454 1823, fair to very fair
;
rare,

455 1824, ’25, ’26, very fair to good,

456 1827, ’28, small, ’29 (2), ’30, ’31, ’32, ’33,
; barely fair to good,

457 1833, extremely flue.

O

8

to

to
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458 1834, small date
;
cleaned

;
fine.

459 1837, olive, plain hair strings
;
very fine.

460 1838, stars flat, o live
;
very fine.

461 1834, ’35, ’36, ’37, '38
; barely fair, 5

462 1839 (3), (4), ’40, ’41, ’42
,
’43, ’44, ’45, ’46, ’47, '48, ’50

;
poor to

good, 16

463 1847, extremely fine.

464 1849, dark
;
extremely fine.

465 1850, bright, uncirculated.

466 1851, partially bright
;
uncirculated.

467 1852, fine, and uncirculated. 2

468 1853, bright
;
uncirculated, 2

469 1854, uncirculated
;
traces of original color.

470 1855, fair, 56, slanting, uncirculated, bright, 2.

471 1856, upright, 6, partially bright, uncirculated.

472 1857, small date, fair.

473 , large date, fine, 2 pieces.

474 1856, nickel pattern, small eagle cent: proof, rare.

475 , same, same, uncirculated, rare.

HALF CENTS AND 2 CENT PIECES.
476 1793, blurred planchet, nicked, fair, scarce.

477 , planchet much blurred, hardly fair, scarce.

478 1794, very fine electrotype.

479 1795, very fine electrotype, thick planchet.

480 , lettered edge, blurred, fair.

481 1794, ’95, ’97, poor impressions, 3.

482 1802, dark, good, very scarce.

483 1805, dark, barely circulated; rare in this condition.

484 1800, (2), ’3, ’4 (3), ’5 (2), ’6 (3), ’7 (2), ’8, ’9, ’10, poor to good, 16.

485 1805, ’8, ’9, about good to fine, 3.

486 1810, dark, very good, scarce.

487 , good impressions, scarce.

488 1811, edge clipped a trifle, nicked, good, rare.

489 1825 (2), ’26 (2), ’28 (2), ’29, ’32(2), ’33, ’34, ’35 (2); fair to fine, 13.

490 1826, ’28, 13 stars, olive, very fine, 2.

491 1828, 13 stars, uncirculated, olive, 1 smeared, 2.

492 1832 (2), ’33, ’34, very fine to uncirculated. 4.

493 1834, ’35, fine to very fine, 2.

494 1835, uncirculated, bright.

495 1836, very fine electrotype.

496 1837, half cents, worth, &c.
;
dark, very fine, rare.

497 1840, ’41, very fine electrotypes, 2.

498 1849, 50, ’51, ’53 (4), 54 (2), ’55 (2), 56; poor to very fine, 12.

499 1857, bright uncirculated, 2.

500 1864 to 1871, 2-cent pieces, uncirculated, partially bright, 8
501 1870, ’71 (2), ’72 (2), good lot, 5.

502 1872, partially bright, uncirculated, scarce.

503 1873, brilliant proof, rare.

504 1783, Washington and independence, United States, dark, good
505 1833, ’38, Liberia, colonization, “ Ami not a woman ” etc *.*'

tremely fine, 2.
’

506 Colonials, N. Y., Massachusetts, Connecticut, N. J. Vermont
ensium, Constellatio, Louisiana, Fugio (3): fair to good 10

507 Ships, colonies, &c., and 1837, tokens, good to fine, 5.

508 Japan 4 sen, East India } cent and ± Anna, Hong Kono- cent-
fine to bright, uncirculated. 4.
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509 Miscellaneous foreign copper coin, poor to fine, 48.

510 1863, Copper heads of the late war, good to fine, 24.

/ ^ 511 1794 to 1857, U. S copper cents, none of the scarce dates, poor
to fine, 214.

512

yo r513

529

530

FOREIGN SILVER COIN.

1770, France, crown of Louis XV., scratched, very fair.

1778, France, crown of Louis XVI., scratched, good.

1809, Napoleone Imperatore, D’ltalia, 5 lire; about good, rare,

1831, Louis Philippe I., 5 francs, good.

1866, Napoleon III., 2 francs, about good.

1826, Car. Felix, Rex Sar. Cryp., &c., 5 lire, very good.

1875, Christian IX., Denmark, 2 kroner, good.

1858, Bayern, vereinsthaler, very fine.

1879, Oscar II., Sweden, 2 kroner, very good.

1844, Carl XVI., Sweden, 4 specie dollar, good.

1868, Sachsen vereinsthaler, nicked, good.

1858, Austria, vereinsthaler, good.

1874, Chili, un peso, uncirculated.

1868, Peru, un sol, very fine.

1872, Mexico, scales, dollar, very fine.

1877, Mexico, scales, i and £ dollar, extremely fine, 2.

1771, ’81, 1818, ’19, Spain, scratched, i (2), i dollar; fair to

good, 4.

1871, Spain, Amedo I., 5 pesetas, fine.

1826, ’46, England, 4 crowns of George IV. and Victoria, very
fair, 2.

1826, &c., 3 English shillings and florin of Victoria, fair to fine, 4.

1840, East India Company, one rupee, very fair.

1862, ’72, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, 20 and 50 cents,

good, 2.

Japan, itzebeu, uncirculated, sharp, rare.

Japan, £ itzebeu, uncirculated, scarce.

M 0 536 1875, ’77, i dollar Peru, i dollar Columbia, unc. and good, 2.

/O 537 Various countries, about size of 5 and 10 cent pieces, good to
fine, 11.

538

base silver, brass and nickel; good lot, 11.

?r
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FRACTIONAL CURRENCY, &,c.

539 First issue, cut edges, 5, 10, 25, 50 cents, uncirculated, 4.

540 Second issue,Washington and gold ring, 5,10 unc.
, 25, 50 good, 4.

541 Third issue, 3 cts. (2) Washington, Curtain, and 10cts., unc. 3.

542 Same, 50, Spinner, Justice, unc., 2.

543 Same, 25 (2), Fessenden; 5 Clark, unc., 3.

544 Fourth issue, 10, 15 (2), 25; fine and unc., 4.

545 Same, 50, Lincoln and Stanton, good, 2.

546 Same, 3d series, 50, Dexter, good.

547 Fifth issue, 10, Meredith; 25 (2), Walker; good to unc., 3.

548 Same, 50, Crawford, unc.

549 15 cents, head of Grant and Sherman, autographic signatures of

Colby and Spinner, narrow margin, red back, perfect, rare.

550 1881, Priced Catalogues, Haseltine, June 16, 17, 29; Lancaster,

June 28, 29; Baltimore, June 29; Lefferts, July 28, 29; Hasel-

tine, Sept. 8; Frossard, Sept. 9; Baltimore, Aug. 31; same,

Oct. 6; Scott, Oct. 10; Smith, Oct. 15; Baltimore, Nov. 21;

Grauer, Dec. 12, 13; Scott, Dec. 19; Lancaster, Dec. 22; Bal-

timore, Jan. 26. 27, 1882 (2); 1 priced, 1 unpriced, 17.
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IMPORTANT

PARTIES ABOUT VISITING NEW YORK.

SCOTT & COMPANY,
HAVE

REMOVED
TO

72i

Tfhere, with large addition to their rooTTt,

they will maize cuz unprecedented large

display of Rare. Coins and Stamps

at popular prices.

All communications answered the same day they

are received.
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.

LBOTERS

SCOTT & COMPANY,
721 BROADWAY.

NEW YORK CITY.


